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"If we believe not,  [yet]  he abideth faithful: he cannot deny himself."
"If we are faithless, He remains faithful; He cannot deny Himself."

"if we are not stedfast, he remaineth stedfast; to deny himself he is not able."
 -- 2nd Timothy 2:13 (KJV; New KJV; Young's Literal Translation)

VERSES 1 and 2.    A  PRAYER FROM GOD TO YOU:
I know what you did last summer.  I know what you did last fall.
I know what you did just last week.  And I love you DESPITE it all.
I saw when you hurt that person.  I heard all those words you said.
I feel all the pain you cause others AND YOURSELF, and I love you DESPITE it all.

CHORUS
Why is it so hard for you to understand,  
I HATE when you think ways that I never planned.
I HATE all the times I've called, but you just ran.
I HATE your mean words said to others AND you.
I HATE all the self-centered hurts that you do.

BUT
still I will NEVER hate you.
I LOVE you despite all you do and say.
I LOVE you and yearn for the day.....
you believe.... my Promise:

I LOVE YOU DESPITE.

VERSES 3 and 4.    God's prayer to you continues: 

I know when you try and give up  I know when you don't do your best.
I know all you think you can hide from your God,  Still I
love you just like    the rest.
I know why you're scared  you'll fail Me.
I know why you're scared you'll fail you.
Still I'll love you through ALL you do, ALL you say, ALL your
life, I promise I'll be true   to you.

CHORUS <summary from above>
Why is it so hard for you to understand,...   BUT still I will NEVER hate you.
I LOVE you despite all you do and say. I LOVE you and yearn for the day.....
you believe.... my Promise:  I LOVE YOU DESPITE.   [signed,  GOD]


